CRAFTING HYGGE
Pronounced Hue-Gah

FELT BALLS

SCANDANAVIAN STARS

YOUTUBE>IT’S SEW
SIMPLE>VIDEOS>
LAST ONE

YOUTUBE>THE TEXTILE
TUTOR> PLAYLIST>
FELTING>#1

LUMINARIES

PAPER DOILY

YOUTUBE>PAPER
CRAFT
>PLAYLISTS >
PAPERCUTTING
DESIGNKIRIGAMI>#16

1.Blow up balloons to desired size
2. Mix glue with enough water to thin
glue, but not runny
3. For first layer wet the balloon and
cover with orange and yellow tissue
paper.
4. Add another layer of paper using
fingers dipped in glue mixture to
moisten surface.
5. Let dry for 24 hours.
6. Pop balloon, gently pull out.
7. Luminarie can be used with tealight
set inside or set it over the tealight like
a dome.

Hover over QR code with phone camera and it will bring you to a YouTube page for tutorials
Issue 06

Fold strips
leaving a
2"tail

Going clockwise
start at top and
fold top strips
over square

Fold strip down as
shown leave a
small gap

Lay strips in a
square, tail
end meeting
folded end

Tuck last strip
through
square

Fold over as
shown

Tuck each tail
end inside
folded end

Pull ends to
tighten and
create square
then flip over.

Begin with
bottom right
strip

Tuck end into
center square.
Trim corner to
make insert easier.

Fold as shown
then flip over
so strip is on
the top

Then repeat process
for another point with
the strip to the right

**To complete star: With every two strips finished,
repeat the process again with bottom right strip
Another method:

Directions from
page 31 of:

Suggestions for doily:
Unfold and fold the orange paper
again to see how it's done.
Template for cutout is provided
with the other papers.
The Paper Craft YouYube channel
has over 100 designs. Check it
out!
More ideas galore in books
from the library!
Vist the ECRL online catalog
https://catalog.ecrlib.org/eg/o
pac/home
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